
BLRC Budget Meeting Minutes

March 11, 2019

Bouchie Lake Hall

Attendance:  Stephanie Hanes, Wendy Donald, Steven Loos, Mark Parsey, Melanie Bilodeau 
and Barbara Bachmeier – Area B Director (Acting Chair).
Regrets:  Sarah Barber, Ron Terlesky, Carl Kolody

Guests:   Darron Campbell, Richard Gauthier, Cam Hadfield, Angela Mezzatesta, Debbie 
Knabke, Jennifer Lineger-Johnston, Don Kirk and Melody Peck

1.  Call to Order:  1:07pm

2.  Invited Guests  :  Darron Campbell (CRD Manager of Community Services), Richard 
Gauthier (Quesnel Recreation Manager) and Cam Hadfield (BLCA Chair).

3. General discussion between Cariboo Regional District and City of Quesnel staff and 
the Bouchie Lake Recreation Commission on the Budgeting process, what is expected
of staff, what is expected of Commissioners and what Commissioners can do if they 
have a shortfall

- We have five year rolling plan, we have an annual budget and record what was spent – to 
examine whether we are over or under on the balance sheet.

Commissioners want to know how the Budgeting process works. How do we influence
it if needed?

- BLRC has a Capital Budget and an Operating Budget. 2 different Budgets.

- Operating costs are Utilities, Contractor wages, etc.

- Capital assets are assets that can be amortized over an extended life-time, has to be over
$5000.  This was previously handled through a projects budget by an one-time increase in
the operating budget - now the big capital items are managed by the City of Quesnel.  The
Capital budget includes major maintenance - large repairs.

- Operating budget includes small repairs
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- $66,000.00 for 2018 Operating Budget which goes up incrementally 1.5% each year. 
Operating Budget is approved within a 5 year plan but the 5-year plan gets approved 
every year.

Can the BLRC influence the Operating Budget?

- Yes. It can be increased annually – for example, it was increased by $9000.00 last year to 
cover increased contractor costs.

- There is a process to follow in order to increase the operating costs - is followed through 
with Richard when he asks what our budget looks like.  Examine increases such as 
utilities, contractor costs, maintenance costs, what are your other goals and objectives for 
the year?

- What is unknown, is what are the BLRC other revenues are - such as rental revenues, 
fund-raising revenues, cash in hand, cash in the bank - none of that flows through the 
CRD, they are unaware as to those monies in addition to the $66,000.00 Operating 
Budget. It was always intended that the BLRC would have separate additional funds to 
make the system work that accesses local sources over and above what tax payers pay.

- Changes to the Operating Budget need to be justified, it has to be weighed with the Joint 
Planning Committee & CRD Board along with all the other needs that are for recreation. 

- Last year there was a Kitchen renovation at the Hall that was not budgeted for and our 
Operating Budget went over by almost $6,000.00. It could have been applied for under the
Capital Plan as a capital project. Proper procedure would have been to get a project into 
the Capital Plan and then into an approved Capital Budget. It is not acceptable to have a 
project completed out of our operating budget and then ask for it to be paid for afterwards,
capital projects need to be planned in advance.  Priority needs of projects are the best to 
plan with.

- BLRC needs to budget for the increasing rates of Natural Gas and Hydro annually- some 
research can be done. Budget higher for utilities. Example: Increase the operation budget 
to $4500.00 for Electricity and $2500.00 for Natural gas. 

- Will also need to increase for telephone and website. Budget requests are usually 
submitted to Richard in August/September with a compelling reasoning if adjustments are 
required.

Increases in Operating Budget are done through Richard, has to be justifiable. 

- There has to be stability in the Operating Budget - shouldn’t increase or decrease 
significantly from one year to the next – it is currently at $66,990.00 for 2019 – need to 
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rationalize actual costs with inflation included. Look at what are your planned and 
unexpected major maintenance, take the amount and round up.

- If the amount request to increase the budget is significant to $66,000.00 then there is a 
political process to follow to compare to the other maintenance needs. 

- Allocation of funds for unplanned and planned projects should be included, such as 
establishing a fund reserve.  Differentiate this from emergencies though – if the roof is 
leaking, it is an emergency that would not have to be absorbed into the BLRC Operating 
Budget.  An emergency is classified as threatening safety (life and limb) or the structural 
integrity of the asset of the building or grounds there is a policy and procedure to deal with
that separately.

Review of the Bouchie Lake Facility Condition Assessment Review

- This report is a part of our Capital Budget.  The current list is out-of-date (last updated 
December 31, 2017)

- The list of Priority Projects needs to be reviewed and updated as to what projects have 
been completed etc.

- NDIT (Northern Development Initiative Trust) Funding for 2019?  Contribution?  The CRD 
pursues grant funding to match local tax funding where they can. $15,000 was awarded 
through funding for the bleachers and change room last year. 

- The renovations to the Hall’s front entrance were partially funded by NDIT.  $60,000. 
Three years of reporting is required. (1 year left to do)

- NDIT is an Economic Development Agency - criteria is viewed as how the project creates 
jobs, increases revenues or reduces operating costs. Must report and validate the funding 
and prove sustainability.

Review of the 2018 Bouchie Lake Recreation Commission Operating Budget

- Annual Rental Revenue increases can be invested by the BLRC, for example, to include 
kitchen operating costs etc. 

- In 2018, according to the report - Rentals and Fees income was $10,039.67; the CRD 
contributed $66,000.00; total of income of $76,039.67.  Expenses for the year were 
$81,630.51.  A shortfall of $5590.84 as a bottom line. 

- Renovations need to be budgeted and planned for whether costs are covered by 
Operating or Capital Budget – look to the Capital Budget for projects over $5000.00. 

- The BLRC is planning an addition to the Operating Budget for a Debit/Bank Machine for 
customer payments at the Hall.
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Relationship with the Bouchie Lake Community Association

- Bouchie Lake Community Association has the ability to apply for grant funding, suggested 
that the BLRC & BCLA work together. More activities in the Hall are wanted, how can the 
BLRC and BLCA partner to increase community activities in the Hall?

- Darron suggested that an official relationship with the BLCA was unnecessary – they raise
their own funds and pay the rent to the BLRC – what they do during rentals is their 
concern as long as all BLRC & CRD requirements are met.

- The BLCA is able to apply to program grants for equipment, etc. 

Proposal for Roof Over the Arena

- How does it work? Sub group to bring proposal forward. Must plan for all the details of a 
project to present an accurate budget - such as foundation engineering & concrete, 
electrical, plumbing, enclosed walls, heat, H Vac, bathrooms & water etc.  Planned to be 
built with all details accounted for - intentioned building.

- Public Occupancy Space- engineering for safety, plans & public building permit- first come
up with plan before coming up with a budget. Including the maintenance of projects then 
becomes the BLRC responsibility under the operating costs. 

What can be expected of the Staff as far as the Budgeting Process?

- CRD asks what our operating costs are - is there an increase? What is the compelling 
reasoning?

- There is City support within the Capital Program so that we are not managing those type 
of projects on our own.  Facility management expertise is provided for facility assessment 
programs - quotes for Capital projects are performed by Gary and Kyle. 

- Bouchie Lake Hall Capital Budget is $60,000.00 - which has been allotted to re-doing the 
asphalt, the parking lot and the roadway for 2019. 

- Potential for the asphalt to be done by the City during July or August - this needs to be 
scheduled along with Hall rentals.

What does the CRD expect of the BLRC Commissioners?

- An active Board with serious and engaged Commissioners - who perform the duties they 
have been delegated - will enhance and grow. Try to keep expenses within the BLRC 
budget unless it is not possible - bring forward with justified details example; inflation of 
utilities etc.
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Is there more funds available if the Bouchie Lake Hall grounds were part of the 
Emergency Management Plan?

- Emergency Shelter.  Fundraising is an option to improve the grounds as well as rentals, 
fees & taxation. Grants would have to go through other organizations unless it’s a Capital 
grant.

4.  Action  :

i.) Try to fit BLRC costs into the budget.
ii.) Have Facility Manager and Outdoor Contractor provide their recommendations on priority

items for this year and the next.
iii.) Review the completed projects list and update it along with consideration as to what has 

been pre-approved and what funds are already reserved for projects.
iv.) Put forward a motion at a regular meeting to establish a Budget Committee (Wendy and 

Stephanie have expressed interest).

5.  Adjournment:  2:07pm, without motion to adjourn.

                                                                                     
Barbara Bachmeier, Acting BLRC Chair
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Bouchie Lake Recreation Commission
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
January 1 to December 31, 2018

ACTUAL ANNUAL BUDGET
BUDGET * BALANCE

RECEIPTS
Rentals & Fees       10,039.67           7,500.00           2,539.67 
CRD - amount received for operating budget       66,000.00         66,000.00                        -   

      76,039.67         73,500.00           2,539.67 

DISBURSEMENTS
Advertising and signage            713.39               800.00 -              86.61 
Alarm & security            299.40               300.00 -                 0.60 
Appreciation & support events            798.38               650.00               148.38 
Contractor - Facility Manager       25,327.90         24,000.00           1,327.90 
Contractor - Custodian         2,513.50           3,600.00 -         1,086.50 
Contractor - Outside maintenance       17,697.23         17,000.00               697.23 
Contractor - Snowplowing/parking lot sweeping         1,841.96           2,500.00 -            658.04 
Contractor - Garbage collection         1,275.00           1,100.00               175.00 
Contractor - Fire and safety            354.00               500.00 -            146.00 
Other maintenance         8,742.77           6,500.00           2,242.77 
Telephone and website         1,956.20           2,000.00 -              43.80 
Electricity         3,970.65           3,600.00               370.65 
Natural Gas         2,039.49           2,000.00                 39.49 
Supplies, maintenance, etc. Pioneer Park & Claymine trailes         1,100.00           1,200.00 -            100.00 
Supplies, maintenance, etc. - Grounds            541.16               700.00 -            158.84 
Supplies, maintenance, etc. - Hall         5,526.00           5,400.00               126.00 
Supplies, maintenance, etc. - Office            956.44           1,650.00 -            693.56 
Kitchen renovation - unfunded by CRD         5,977.04                        -             5,977.04 

      81,630.51         73,500.00           2,153.47 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER DISBURSEMENTS -       5,590.84                        -    XXXXXXXX 
BANK BALANCE - December 31, 2018 Is comprised of:
  Included in the Bank balance - Damage, Key and other deposits           3,876.27 
  CRD Insurance              160.00 
  Included in the Bank balance - Donatons received for Halloween Fund                        -   
  Fundraiser for Hall improvements           4,362.55 
  Bank Account balance - for BLRC operations         11,444.71 
  Bank account balance - combined         19,843.53 

Accounts Receivable           8,932.93 

____________________________________________
Treasurer



Bouchie Lake Recreation Commission
Bouchie Lake Facility Condition Assessment Review
For the fiscal year ended December 31, 2017

City Commission
Area Description Action: Description Priority Budgeted Budgeted Balance of 

Cost Cost Commitment
Hall Sloped asphalt roofing-Roof action #4 replace to avoid futue service disruptions Medium       2,748.00           2,748.00 
Hall Gutters and downspouts clean gutters and downspouts Medium          500.00               500.00 
Hall Flashings and trim Repair flashing as needed Medium          250.00               250.00 
Pump House Metal door with security cage Replace metal door High       2,000.00           2,000.00 
Pump House Plywood floor Life cycle replacement required High          500.00               500.00 
Pump House Fixed ceiling tiles Life cycle replacement required High          500.00               500.00 
Pump House Pitched asphalt shingles Life cycle replacement required High          400.00               400.00 
Pump House Electrical service - circuit panel Life cycle replacement required High          259.00               259.00 
Pump House Paint exterior wall Refinish exterior walls High          250.00               250.00 
Pump House Wood panel walls Life cycle replacement required High          181.00               181.00 
Pump House incandescent light fixture upgrade to LED High            25.00                 25.00 
Pump House Electric Water Heater Life cycle replacement required Medium       1,000.00           1,000.00 
Storage Pinched asphalt shingles Life cycle replacement required High       5,500.00           5,500.00 
Hall two wood -framed canopies Refinish upper supports Medium          500.00               500.00 
Hall Modified bitumen roofing Sealing folds in upper roof Medium          500.00               500.00 
Hall Exterior stairs and handrails metal stairs Refinish stairs Medium            500.00               500.00 
Site Outhouses Repair the damaged wall near door Medium            500.00               500.00 
Site Outhouses Replace metal roof cap Medium            100.00               100.00 
Storage incandescent light fixture upgrade to LED High            300.00               300.00 
Storage Exterior walls Remove graffiti and paint Medium         1,000.00           1,000.00 
Storage Untreated CMU walls paint the CMU walls Medium            500.00               500.00 
Storage Floor finishes Replace damaged rubber mats Medium            500.00               500.00 
Storage Fixed wood benches Refinish benches Medium            400.00               400.00 
Storage Plywood ceiling paint the ceiling Medium            300.00               300.00 
Storage Sliding wooden barn doors paint the doors and remove graffiti Medium            250.00               250.00 
Hall Sloped asphalt roofing-Roof action #5 replace, monitor condition regularily and upgrade High       3,096.00           3,096.00 
Hall Roof top unit upgrade when deficiencies warrant replacement High    25,000.00         25,000.00 
Hall Modified bitumen roofing - section 2 forecast roof replacement Medium    13,212.00         13,212.00 
Hall Domestic water heater #1 replacing the water heater Medium       3,500.00           3,500.00 
Hall Sloped asphalt shingle roofing sect 3 forecast roof replacement Medium       1,108.00           1,108.00 
Hall Standard tank flush toilets extend life cycle Medium         2,500.00           2,500.00 
Hall Air distribution systems and ducts replace covers Medium            500.00               500.00 

TOTAL    61,029.00         7,350.00         68,379.00 
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